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Area of Study 

This assessment aims to identify the housing needs for the residents of the City of Middletown. 
Additionally, some data may be region-wide data from the Lower Connecticut River Valley COG 
region or Middlesex County. 

1 Demographics 
Middletown is the largest municipality in Middlesex County with a population of 43,933 that is 
projected to increase by 1.5% in 2020.1 See Appendix – Figure 6 for the distribution of race and 
national origin in Middletown and Middlesex County. Middletown is more diverse than Middlesex 
County as a whole, however, the region is still majority White. Additionally, see Appendix –Table 28 
for disability status.2 

Looking at current and future demographics predictions, the aging population will present a growing 
housing issue for Middletown and Connecticut. The graph in Appendix - Figure 3 estimates that the 
growth rate for the 65 and over population will grow at a rate above 55% in 2040 compared to a rate 
of less than 5% for populations age 20 through 64 across Connecticut. Additionally, taking a look at 
Appendix - Table 9 and Table 10 show that the median household income for Black, Hispanic, 
American Indian/Native Alaskan groups are significantly lower than the median household income for 
White groups. The distinction is even greater for median family income. Figure A below shows racial 
diversity is most concentrated in the downtown area so development of affordable housing in the 
downtown region will be important. 

                                                
1 CERC Town Profile 2016 
2 See pages 12-20 of “8.1.2_Middlesex Hospital Community Health Needs Assessment 2016_Middletown” for information 
on additional socioeconomic factors, including median household and family income, poverty rates, and education levels.  
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Across all of Middletown, CERC estimates the poverty rate from 2012-2016 to be 11.4%. Chapter 8 of 
Middletown’s 2010 POCD addresses urban housing problems, which stated that homeownership and 
median income are both lower in the downtown area than citywide. Additionally, it states that “the 
downtown neighborhoods are now as poor as the poorest neighborhoods in the cities of Hartford, 
New Haven, and Bridgeport. Census tracts 5411 and 5416 comprise the downtown/urban 
neighborhoods” (Middletown POCD 2010). See page 52 of the Middletown POCD in the appendix 
below. 

In Middletown 36% of the population (47,218 total) falls below the ALICE threshold (10% poverty; 
26% ALICE).  ALICE (Asset Limited, Income Constrained, Employed) refers to those people close to 
the poverty line, for whom any unexpected expense of $400 or more is beyond what they can 
manage.  This population is particularly vulnerable, perhaps even more so than the very poor, 
because ALICE households often cannot, or do not, access social welfare funds for housing, food, or 
heating fuel.  Because they work, they may appear stable, but they are not. 

Seventy percent of Middletown residents are white, while 30% are nonwhite.  Middletown’s annual 
median household income in 2015 was $63,691—ranking 139th among Connecticut’s 169 
municipalities.  This is 20% less than Middlesex County’s median household income of $79,893.  
Forty-three percent of Middletown’s housing units are renter-occupied (8,978 units), compared to only 
22% in Middlesex County and 30% in Connecticut as a whole.  There is a major divergence in 
Middletown between single-family homes (87% owner-occupied) and multi-family homes (84% renter-
occupied).  48% of the housing stock in Middletown was built before 1970, which means there are 
many older homes in need of health, safety, and weatherization upgrades.  At a recent Housing and 
Health workshop in Hartford on June 8, 2018, Dr. Megan Sandel quoted a local Chair of a state 
Public Health Committee: “Our housing infrastructure has deteriorated to the point where it is a risk, 
especially for low-income people.” 

In Middletown, 53% of renter-occupied household are below the ALICE threshold, and 40% of renters 
suffer “extreme housing burden” (paying more than 35% of their income on housing).  These housing-
burdened residents often lack enough money for other necessities like food, transportation, utilities, 
and health care.  In Middletown, the median income for renter households in $42,716—33% less than 
the median income of all households. 

In Middlesex County, the median household income for Blacks (including Hispanic) is $50,909 and for 
Whites $80,513.  This contrast looks even starker when we compare median family income in the 
county between Blacks (including Hispanic) at $58,000 and Whites at $103,000.  Black families earn 
only 56% of what White families earn.  But the wealth gap between Black and White families is far 
more devastating than the gap for income; for that we have to look beyond CT and focus on 
centuries-long national policies that created this gap, largely by limiting the ability of African 
Americans to own their homes.  For revealing statistics, look at the following: “the Institute for Policy 
Studies calculated that, setting aside money invested in ‘durable goods’ such as furniture and a family 
car, the median black family had net wealth of $1,700 in 2013, and the median Latino family had 
$2,000, compared with $116,800 for the median white family.  A 2015 study in Boston found that the 
wealth of the median white family there was $247,500, while the wealth of the median African 
American family was $8.  That is not a typo,” (Matthew Stewart, “The Birth of a New Aristocracy,” The 
Atlantic, June 2018, p. 51). 

Middletown has a high percentage of assisted units for rent—22.1% of all units—because of its 
historically high number of low-income tenants (see 2018 CT DOH Affordable Housing Appeals List).  
However, most of these affordable units are unavailable, as they are already locked down by long-
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term tenants and/or because of the years-long waiting lists for Section 8 housing or any other kind of 
tenant rental assistance.  Middletown has for decades been a hub for low-income services in 
Middlesex County because of its long history of medical facilities specializing in mental health, youth 
detention centers, halfway houses serving those recently released from prison, addiction services, 
and other community health center projects. 

What all these facts teach us is that, compared to the other 14 towns in Middlesex County, 
Middletown is poorer, less white, more urban, with more immigrants, more inhabited by renters, with 
more of them extreme-housing burdened.  All of these factors leave Middletown residents more prone 
to destructive social determinants of health and to racial disparities in health outcomes, and to lower 
levels of educational attainment.  In demographics and poverty, then, Middletown looks much more 
like the larger CT cities:  Bridgeport, Waterbury, New Haven, and Hartford, though its smaller 
population makes addressing housing more manageable.3  Middletown’s most striking pockets of 
poverty (and derelict buildings) are largely condensed within small geographic areas, including the 
North End and a few housing projects. 

Lastly, because Middletown already has so many “affordable units”—22.1% of the total—there is no 
state-ordered mandate to build more affordable housing here (a town should act when it is below the 
10% affordable threshold).  This means that very few new affordable rental units are being built in 
Middletown.  Again, this points to the importance of upgrading old housing stock.  When new 
affordable units are not being built, our public health focus must be on improving the stock that 
already exists, no matter how old. 

The most striking illustration of the difference between Middletown and the rest of Middlesex County 
is shown in the official count of “2-1-1 Top Service Requests.4  In 2015 Middletown had 6,204 
requests to the official 211 CT help service phone number; all of Middlesex County had only 10,524 
requests.  So Middletown, with a population of only 29% of Middlesex County (47,000 out of 
164,000), had 59% of the total requests for help in social services (6,204 out of 10,524).  The top 3 
services requested in Middletown were for “Housing and Shelter (27.6%), Employment and Income 
(23.4%), and Mental Health and Addictions (15.0%),” which equals 66% of total service requests on 
211 from Middletown. 

Middletown is clearly the place in Middlesex County where the great majority of social problems 
linked to poverty have been concentrated over the past fifty years.  Tackling these problems and this 
poverty will take a concerted effort by many innovative and concerned social entrepreneurs, 
community leaders, and progressive government officials.  One of the few programs that fits this bill is 
a new program launched in 2018 called CHEER (Comfortable, Healthy, Energy Efficient, and 
Renewable).  It emerged from Middletown’s Clean Energy Task Force and is being recognized 
statewide for its innovative model of tackling low-income housing and health issues through energy 
efficiency interventions in the homes of low-income renters.  The national model for such a program, 
Green and Healthy Homes Initiative (GHHI), has invited CHEER leaders to help them create a 
program for Connecticut. 

This makes Middletown an ideal small city to serve as a case study for a new type of Healthy Homes 
initiative—one like CHEER that bundles together as many low and moderate income (LMI) home 
improvement and health improvement services into one package.  Approximately half of Middletown’s 
housing stock was constructed before 1970 (lead paint started being phased out in 1978), 

                                                
3 2018 DOH statistics for “assisted units” for rent:  Bridgeport (20.3%), Waterbury (20.9%), New Haven (31.9%), and 
Hartford (38.7%). 
4 https://ct.211counts.org/ 

https://ct.211counts.org/
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underscoring the importance of upgrading housing, especially the units held by low-income renters.  
This will require assisting the owners of these homes (usually 1-4 units) to make the upgrades.  This 
upgrading process of old housing stock (largely for renters or for elderly homeowners who rent out 
rooms to others in their homes or who live on fixed incomes in small homes) is one of the most 
efficient ways to improve the social determinants of health locally, especially for the most vulnerable 
populations: children, the elderly, the poor, renters, and those who continue to suffer from the 
historical legacies of institutional, systemic and economic racism. 

Figure A – Map indicating areas of concentration for racial diversity.5 

 

Using the R/ECAP data finder, we were unable to find any racially and ethnically concentrated areas 
of poverty. However, using this map from city-data.com, we have identified areas within Middletown 
with residents of income levels below the poverty line, with higher concentrations of populations 
highlighted in the darker shades. This tool also breaks down poverty by family status and race. The 
concentrated areas of poverty are in the downtown area. 

                                                
5 Retrieved from: 
http://www.city-data.com/city/Middletown-
Connecticut.html#mapOSM?mapOSM[zl]=12&mapOSM[c1]=41.55586631766996&mapOSM[c2]=-
72.65155792236328&mapOSM[s]=sql1&mapOSM[fs]=false&mapOSM[pop]=090075411002 
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Figure B – Map indicating areas of concentration for residents with income levels below the poverty 
level.6 

 
 
See Figure I for an overview of United Way 2-1-1 services in Middletown. The top 3 services 
requested were for Housing and Shelter (27.6%), Employment and Income (23.4%), and Mental 
Health and Addictions (15.0%). Additionally, see Appendix - Community Services - Table 36 a-c for a 
detailed breakdown of top service requests in Middletown. 
 

                                                
6 Retrieved from: http://www.city-data.com/city/Middletown-
Connecticut.html#mapOSM?mapOSM[zl]=15&mapOSM[c1]=41.59622094664943&mapOSM[c2]=-
72.74923324584961&mapOSM[s]=poverty3&mapOSM[fs]=false 

http://www.city-data.com/city/Middletown-Connecticut.html#mapOSM?mapOSM%5Bzl%5D=15&mapOSM%5Bc1%5D=41.59622094664943&mapOSM%5Bc2%5D=-72.74923324584961&mapOSM%5Bs%5D=poverty3&mapOSM%5Bfs%5D=false
http://www.city-data.com/city/Middletown-Connecticut.html#mapOSM?mapOSM%5Bzl%5D=15&mapOSM%5Bc1%5D=41.59622094664943&mapOSM%5Bc2%5D=-72.74923324584961&mapOSM%5Bs%5D=poverty3&mapOSM%5Bfs%5D=false
http://www.city-data.com/city/Middletown-Connecticut.html#mapOSM?mapOSM%5Bzl%5D=15&mapOSM%5Bc1%5D=41.59622094664943&mapOSM%5Bc2%5D=-72.74923324584961&mapOSM%5Bs%5D=poverty3&mapOSM%5Bfs%5D=false
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Figure C - United Way Overview of Middletown 2-1-1 Requests and Organizations 
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2 Economics 
City-data estimates that the average household size in Middletown is 2.2 individuals. City-data puts 
the median household income in 2016 at $63,750 and the estimated per capita income in 2016 at 
$37,136, so from these estimates, the median jobs per household is around 1.7.7 
 
It was difficult to find the projected income from jobs in the future, however from 2016 - 2017, there 
was a 0.135% increase in median household income. From the graph below, the United States 
Department of Labor Bureau of Labor Statistics estimates that 5 out of 10 of the fastest growing 
occupations are related to healthcare, which is the largest sector of jobs in Middletown.  
 
See page 12-26 of “8.1.2_GrowSMARTReport_Middletown” for projected job growth and loss as well 
as other information on the major industries and trends in the RiverCOG region. 

Figure D - Median Household Income in Middletown, CT 

 
 

                                                
7 http://www.city-data.com/city/Middletown-Connecticut.html 

http://www.city-data.com/city/Middletown-Connecticut.html
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Figure E - Data from the United States Department of Labor Bureau of Labor Statistics 

 
 

3 Community Services 

3.1 Access to Public Transit 

Middletown has a central hub bus shelter on Main Street, with services through Middletown Area 
Transit (MAT), 9 Town Transit, and CT Transit. MAT and 9 Town Transit provide fixed routes as well 
as ADA Paratransit and Dial-A-Ride services.   
 
MAT has multiple routes throughout the City, as well as connections to Meriden (including Meriden 
train station), Portland, and Cromwell.  Through 9 Town Transit, connections are available to 
Higganum, Chester, Essex, and Old Saybrook. In addition, connections are available to Wethersfield, 
Rocky Hill, Hartford, Old Saybrook, and New Haven via CT Transit.8  
 
While most routes run Monday-Friday between 6:00 AM - 7:00 PM, there is limited Saturday service 
and no Sunday service from any transit services. The lack of a Sunday service is one of the biggest 
barriers to making MAT, 9 Town Transit, and CT Transit accessible for car-less individuals who work 
on Sundays.   
 
MAT and 9 Town Transit fares are affordable, with most fares costing $1.75 for fixed routes and free 
transfers, and $3.50 for paratransit services and non-fixed routes, which include the Dial-A-Ride and 
ADA paratransit service. Additionally, seniors can ride for a reduced fare of $0.85. On 9 Town Transit 
services specifically, disabled individuals also qualify for the reduced fare of $0.85. CT Transit fares 
are $3.50 for a one day pass, with further discounts for multi-day passes and for youth, senior, and 
disabled individuals. 
 

                                                
8 https://www.middletownareatransit.org/aboutmat.php 

http://www.cttransit.com/
https://www.middletownareatransit.org/aboutmat.php
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Currently, in order to ride any State of Connecticut subsidized transit services, including MAT, 9 Town 
Transit, and CT Transit at a reduced fare, you need to either have a Medicare I.D. card OR a Transit 
Reduced Fare photo I.D. Card. If you have a Medicare card, then a separate photo I.D. card is NOT 
required. 
 
A recent change to public transit is the M-Link Middletown/Meriden which now provides express 
service from Middletown to the Meriden train station, which shortens a previously hour-long ride to 15 
minutes, which is comparable to driving a car. This connection provides a great resource to 
Middletown residents, Wesleyan University students, and Middlesex Community College students. 

3.2 Access to Child Care 

There are over twenty options for private and public day care and nursery school within Middletown, 
inventoried through the Middletown Public Schools website.9  Many of these are high-cost options.  
Free child care can be accessed for eligible families through Early Head Start and Head Start.  In 
addition to direct child care, multiple outlets offer support for families. 
 
The Advocacy, Commitment, Excellence, Service (ACES) Middlesex County Early Head Start 
Partnership is a “federally funded community-based program that serves eligible families with infants 
and toddlers up to 3 years old, as well as expectant families. The program serves families in 
Middletown, Cromwell, Portland, Old Saybrook, Clinton and Westbrook. [Their] partners include 
Middlesex Hospital, Faith Lutheran Church, Russell Library and Grace Episcopal Church. ACES is 
responsible for overall project administration.”  Early Head Start offers home visits, services for 
pregnant and expecting families, play groups for children, family and community partnerships, health 
and behavioral health services, support for special needs and disabilities, education and school 
readiness, transition planning to preschool, as well as transportation support.10   
 
A Head Start program for Middlesex County, based in Middletown and run through the Community 
Renewal Team (CRT), was relaunched in February 2019, after having terminated in August 2018 
because of a grant relinquishment; CRT’s other preschool programs ran during the Head Start hiatus.  
This seven-month hiatus in services led to “a gap in services where [Head Start] lost some families.”  
In addition to offering free child care, Head Start offers “quality comprehensive education, two meals, 
and a snack” every day.11  
 
Middlesex YMCA, located in downtown Middletown, offers a variety of child care options, including 
preschool, Kids Korner before and after school programs, and three summer camp and enrichment 
programs.  Preschool is offered at the downtown location and at Macdonough Elementary School in 
the North End, with a weekly fee determined by household income. Kids Korner programs are offered 
at each Middletown elementary school, with monthly fees; the YMCA Open Doors Program provides 
assistance to families earning under $70,000 annually.  All three summer programs also provide 
assistance through the Open Doors Program; the Peach Pit Foundation provides additional financial 
assistance for Camp Ingersoll day camp.12 
 

                                                
9 https://www.middletownschools.org/departments/school_readiness/preschool___child_care_programs 
10 https://www.aces.org/schools-programs/early-head-start/overview 
11 https://www.courant.com/community/middletown/hc-news-middletown-crt-headstart--20190211-
thdducplofew5ofl7lxbp5otwa-story.html 
12 https://www.midymca.org/child-care 

https://www.middletownschools.org/departments/school_readiness/preschool___child_care_programs
https://www.aces.org/schools-programs/early-head-start/overview
https://www.courant.com/community/middletown/hc-news-middletown-crt-headstart--20190211-thdducplofew5ofl7lxbp5otwa-story.html
https://www.courant.com/community/middletown/hc-news-middletown-crt-headstart--20190211-thdducplofew5ofl7lxbp5otwa-story.html
https://www.midymca.org/child-care
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Middletown Public Schools’ preschool program “offers preschool to three and four year old 
Middletown residents. The program follows the Middletown Public Schools school year calendar.”13 
 
Middletown Adult Education provides Even Start Family Learning Programs, which includes 
education on parenting skills, parent support groups, community services for families, early childhood 
classes through the Even Start program, parent and child literacy activities and field trips, and a 
transition program to Head Start.14  Macdonough Elementary School’s Family Resource Center offers 
parent and child play groups, laundry and literacy programs, and home visits from certified Parent 
Educators.15   

3.3 Access to Health Care 

Middlesex Hospital (now Middlesex Health) and Community Health Center are the primary health 
care providers within Middletown.  Connecticut Valley Hospital, a division of the state Department of 
Mental Health and Addiction Services, is also located in Middletown.   
 
Community Health Center asserts that healthcare is a right and not a privilege, and treats many of 
Middletown’s residents.  CHC addresses health care disparities with healthcare “provided to patients 
of all ages, races, needs and disabilities with consideration given to their language and cultural 
values.  Many patients require assistance in comprehending and exercising their rights and 
responsibilities.  CHC is dedicated to interpreting patient rights and responsibilities for all patients in a 
language or format that they can understand.”16 
 
Middlesex Hospital is currently conducting an update to its Community Health Needs Assessment 
(CHNA) in Fall 2019; its 2016 Assessment seeks to evaluate the health needs of Middletown and the 
twenty-five surrounding communities that it services.  With this CHNA, the assessments “examine 
how determinants of health and health disparities impact health outcomes, and to raise awareness 
regarding these critical influences on health, well-being and quality of life. The CHNA can be an 
important mechanism for addressing health disparities and promoting health equity. Whether people 
are healthy or not is often determined by their circumstances and environment — complex 
interrelationships between social factors, individual behavior, genetics, physical environment, 
economics, politics, and health services all influence a wide range of health, functioning, and quality 
of life outcomes. Poor health is often made worse by the interaction between individuals and 
determinants of health, which ultimately drives level of access to services that support health and 
well-being. Negative determinants of health cause health disparities — that is, health differences that 
adversely affect groups of people who have systematically experienced greater obstacles to health 
due to social, economic, and/or environmental disadvantage and characteristics linked to 
discrimination or exclusion.”17 
 
In the 2016 CHNA, the top health issues reported in Middlesex County were substance abuse 
(20.4%), Mental Health/Behavioral Health (18.3%), and Health Care Access (14.4%).18  When asked 
to rank health issues, mental health/suicide was the top concern, with substance abuse in second 
ranking and overweight/obesity the third highest concern.19  CHNA-reported community concerns of 
missing resources or services ranking above 10 percent of respondents included free/low cost dental 
                                                
13 https://www.middletownschools.org/cms/One.aspx?portalId=93739&pageId=171715 
14 https://www.maect.org/Content/Family_Learning_Even_Start.asp 
15 https://macdonough.middletownschools.org/cms/One.aspx?portalId=94316&pageId=179079 
16 https://www.chc1.com/patient-rights-and-responsibilities/ 
17 https://middlesexhealth.org/files/dmHTMLFile/middlesex-hospital-chna-september-20161.pdf p 4 
18 https://middlesexhealth.org/files/dmHTMLFile/middlesex-hospital-chna-september-20161.pdf p. 73 
19 https://middlesexhealth.org/files/dmHTMLFile/middlesex-hospital-chna-september-20161.pdf p. 74 

https://www.middletownschools.org/cms/One.aspx?portalId=93739&pageId=171715
https://www.maect.org/Content/Family_Learning_Even_Start.asp
https://macdonough.middletownschools.org/cms/One.aspx?portalId=94316&pageId=179079
https://www.chc1.com/patient-rights-and-responsibilities/
https://middlesexhealth.org/files/dmHTMLFile/middlesex-hospital-chna-september-20161.pdf
https://middlesexhealth.org/files/dmHTMLFile/middlesex-hospital-chna-september-20161.pdf
https://middlesexhealth.org/files/dmHTMLFile/middlesex-hospital-chna-september-20161.pdf
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care (20.7%), transportation (17.4%), bilingual services (14%), free/low cost medical care (13.2%), 
prescription affordability (11.8%), and health education (10.5%).20 
 
Veterans make up 7.6% of Middletown’s population and are acknowledged in the 2016 CHNA for 
having “unique clinical and social service needs based on their experiences.”21  There are no 
Veterans Affairs hospitals in Middletown; the locations in Newington and West Haven are easily 
accessible with a car, but more challenging to access via transit.  CHNA community responses 
indicated high levels of concern about veterans being an underserved population.22 
 
Language is another barrier, with approximately 10% of Middletown residents with limited English 
proficiency, making it a challenge to communicate with healthcare providers.23  In the 2016 CHNA, 
44.1% of respondents disagreed that bilingual providers were consistently available, indicating a 
gap.24 
 
Middletown’s population of disabled individuals is similar to the state average at 10.3%, but is about 
1% higher than the county average; in the 65+ age brackets, the disability status is 4% higher than 
the county average.25  CHNA responses indicated that community members believe mentally 
disabled residents were among the most underserved in the community.26  Middletown’s rate of 
mental health and substance abuse treatment admission is nearly 50 percent higher than the state 
average and double the rate of nearly all other Middlesex County towns.27 
 
Socioeconomic status is another concern regarding health care access and is the top reported social 
determinant of health in CHNA survey responses.  Over 15 percent of community respondents 
ranked low income or poor individuals as an underserved population.28   
 
Age impacts health care access, with about 10 percent of CHNA responses reporting seniors and the 
elderly as an underserved population for health services.29   
 
Middlesex County has health insurance at similar rates to the state average; at the lowest income 
brackets, insurance participation rates are higher than the state average across all age groups.30  
Medicare participation rates are much higher in Middletown than the rest of the county and have 
significantly increased between 2010 and 2014.  Husky A and B enrollment is also significantly higher 
than in the rest of Middlesex County, but has increased modestly from 2010 to 2014.31   
 
Asthma is a public health concern in Middletown, with higher incidences of emergency department 
visits for asthma-related issues than the state average, and more than double many of the 
surrounding towns.  Hospitalization rates for asthma are lower than the state average, but still higher 

                                                
20 https://middlesexhealth.org/files/dmHTMLFile/middlesex-hospital-chna-september-20161.pdf p. 80 
21 https://middlesexhealth.org/files/dmHTMLFile/middlesex-hospital-chna-september-20161.pdf p. 10 
22 https://middlesexhealth.org/files/dmHTMLFile/middlesex-hospital-chna-september-20161.pdf p. 81 
23 https://middlesexhealth.org/files/dmHTMLFile/middlesex-hospital-chna-september-20161.pdf p. 11 
24 https://middlesexhealth.org/files/dmHTMLFile/middlesex-hospital-chna-september-20161.pdf p. 76 
25 https://middlesexhealth.org/files/dmHTMLFile/middlesex-hospital-chna-september-20161.pdf p. 29 
26 https://middlesexhealth.org/files/dmHTMLFile/middlesex-hospital-chna-september-20161.pdf p. 81 
27 https://middlesexhealth.org/files/dmHTMLFile/middlesex-hospital-chna-september-20161.pdf p. 114 
28 https://middlesexhealth.org/files/dmHTMLFile/middlesex-hospital-chna-september-20161.pdf p. 82 
29 https://middlesexhealth.org/files/dmHTMLFile/middlesex-hospital-chna-september-20161.pdf p. 82 
30 https://middlesexhealth.org/files/dmHTMLFile/middlesex-hospital-chna-september-20161.pdf p. 30 
31 https://middlesexhealth.org/files/dmHTMLFile/middlesex-hospital-chna-september-20161.pdf p. 31 

https://middlesexhealth.org/files/dmHTMLFile/middlesex-hospital-chna-september-20161.pdf
https://middlesexhealth.org/files/dmHTMLFile/middlesex-hospital-chna-september-20161.pdf
https://middlesexhealth.org/files/dmHTMLFile/middlesex-hospital-chna-september-20161.pdf
https://middlesexhealth.org/files/dmHTMLFile/middlesex-hospital-chna-september-20161.pdf
https://middlesexhealth.org/files/dmHTMLFile/middlesex-hospital-chna-september-20161.pdf
https://middlesexhealth.org/files/dmHTMLFile/middlesex-hospital-chna-september-20161.pdf
https://middlesexhealth.org/files/dmHTMLFile/middlesex-hospital-chna-september-20161.pdf
https://middlesexhealth.org/files/dmHTMLFile/middlesex-hospital-chna-september-20161.pdf
https://middlesexhealth.org/files/dmHTMLFile/middlesex-hospital-chna-september-20161.pdf
https://middlesexhealth.org/files/dmHTMLFile/middlesex-hospital-chna-september-20161.pdf
https://middlesexhealth.org/files/dmHTMLFile/middlesex-hospital-chna-september-20161.pdf
https://middlesexhealth.org/files/dmHTMLFile/middlesex-hospital-chna-september-20161.pdf
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than the rest of Middlesex County.  Students in Middletown have the highest asthma rates in the 
County32 

Figure F - Analysis of health care coverage in Middletown from DataUSA 

 

3.4 Access to Education 

According to Middletown’s CERC profile, Middletown’s school district enrolled 4,588 students in the 
2017-2018 school year.  In Grade 3, 4, and 8 test scores, Middletown scores below average at all 
three grade levels for both Math and ELA tests.  Middletown public schools have a lower absenteeism 
rate than the state average, with 9.1% of students chronically absent.  Middletown High School’s 
graduation rate is above the state average across the board, with a 92.2% graduation rate in 2016-
17.  Middletown’s ratio of private school to public school attendance is just slightly higher than the 
state average, with about 85% of students attending public school and 15% attending private 
school.33   

According to the National Center for Education Statistics, 85% of Middletown’s children speak only 
English at home; about 13% speaking English fluently as a second language, and 2% speaking 
English with less than fluency.  Parents of school children in Middletown have educational attainment 
as follows: 41% with a Bachelor’s degree or higher, 28% with some college or an Associate’s degree, 
26% with a high school diploma, and 5% without a high school diploma.34   

The City of Middletown is home to two universities (Wesleyan University and Middlesex Community 
College), four high schools (two private Catholic: Xavier and Mercy, and two public: local Middletown 
High School and regional Vinal Technical High School), two middle schools (both public: Keigwin 
Middle School and Woodrow Wilson Middle School), one Pre-K through 8th private Catholic school 
(St. John Paul II School), and eight elementary schools (all public: Bielefield, Farm Hill, Lawrence, 
Macdonough, Moody, Snow, Spencer, and Wesley). 
 
Middletown Public Schools educate nearly 5000 students from Pre-K through twelfth grade.   
Middletown’s public schools offer extracurricular clubs, sports, art, music, and theater alongside 

                                                
32 https://middlesexhealth.org/files/dmHTMLFile/middlesex-hospital-chna-september-20161.pdf p. 94 
33 https://s3-us-west-2.amazonaws.com/cerc-pdfs/2018/middletown-2018.pdf 
34 https://nces.ed.gov/Programs/Edge/ACSDashboard/0902490 

https://middlesexhealth.org/files/dmHTMLFile/middlesex-hospital-chna-september-20161.pdf
https://s3-us-west-2.amazonaws.com/cerc-pdfs/2018/middletown-2018.pdf
https://nces.ed.gov/Programs/Edge/ACSDashboard/0902490
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standard academic programs. Approximately 90% of Middletown High School graduates enroll in 
college after high school.35  
 
Adult education is offered through Middletown Adult Education and Training Center (a program of 
Middletown Public Schools in downtown Middletown).  MAE offers family literacy programs; GED 
classes, practice tests, and opportunities to take the GED; adult high school credit courses, external 
diploma program for mature adults, adult basic education, ESL courses, as well as family learning 
programs.  Additional elective courses are available as well.36   
 
The Middletown Transition Center and Middlesex Transition Academy provide students with 
disabilities ages 18-21 with opportunities and academics to increase their own skills and move toward 
increased independence.   
 
Wesleyan University offers a limited set of continuing education courses each semester through the 
Wesleyan Institute for Lifelong Learning (WILL); Middlesex Community College offers a more 
expanded list of continuing education courses for the public alongside courses for fully-enrolled 
students.   

Figure G – Educational Attainment in Middletown, CT 
 

  
https://nces.ed.gov/Programs/Edge/ACSDashboard/0902490 
 

                                                
35 https://www.middletownschools.org/ 
36 https://www.middletownschools.org/our_schools/adult_education 

https://nces.ed.gov/Programs/Edge/ACSDashboard/0902490
https://www.middletownschools.org/
https://www.middletownschools.org/our_schools/adult_education
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Figure H - Status of Higher Education in Middletown, CT 

 

Figure I - Distribution of race and ethnicity in Middletown universities 
 

 
 

4 Affordability 
Middletown currently is considered exempt from the Connecticut Affordable Housing Land Use 
Appeals Procedure, Section 8-30g of the Connecticut General Statutes by the Department of Housing 
because at least 10% of the housing stock is designated as “affordable”. In 2018, 22% of 
Middletown’s housing stock is considered “affordable”.37   
 
Subsidized affordable housing is provided through the Middletown Housing Authority, which provides 
public housing in eight different complexes and Section 8 vouchers. Public housing options range 
from elderly and disabled apartments to two- and three-bedroom duplexes with yards.38  As of 2016, 
there were 4,524 total assisted housing units in Middletown, 21.3% of the 21,223 housing units 
available in Middletown.39 
 

                                                
37 http://www.pschousing.org/files/PSC_2018HsgProfile_Middletown.pdf 
38 http://middletownha.org/ 
39 http://www.pschousing.org/files/PSC_2018HsgProfile_Middletown.pdf 

http://www.pschousing.org/files/PSC_2018HsgProfile_Middletown.pdf
http://middletownha.org/
http://www.pschousing.org/files/PSC_2018HsgProfile_Middletown.pdf
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In Middletown, which is part of the Hartford-West Hartford HUD Metropolitan FMR Area, requires an 
hourly wage of $22.96 to afford a two-bedroom apartment at a fair market rate of $1,194;40 53 percent 
of Middletown’s rental units have a gross rent over $1,000 per month and 18 percent have a rent 
under $750 per month.41  The Massachusetts Institute of Technology Living Wage Calculator reports 
a variety of living wages for Middlesex County, depending on the number of working adults and 
children in a family, ranging from $12.67 per hour for a single adult to $40.22 per hour for a single 
adult with three children.  The Living Wage Calculator reports the average annual housing costs 
between $9,658 for a single adult and $20,131 for a single adult with three children;42 the median 
housing wage in Middletown is $23.31.43  In Middletown, 14 percent of owner-occupied households 
and 20 percent of renter-occupied households spend more than 30 percent of household income on 
housing.44 

4.1 CHEER:  Innovative Housing Program45 

CHEER Middletown (Comfortable, Healthy, Energy Efficient & Renewable) is a comprehensive 
program to improve housing (1-4 units) and health conditions for low- and middle-income (LMI) 
residents of Middletown, Connecticut (population 47,218).  It is currently an entity within the city 
government of Middletown, with six working partners (4 founders and 2 who joined later). 
CHEER is unique in that we work with both owners (landlords) and renters. One of our major goals is 
to build better relationships between these classically antagonistic parties in the LMI sector. CHEER 
has been built as a one-stop shop for improving older LMI housing stock in Middletown. We leverage 
our funds alongside state and federal funds, as well as utility funds, to address the key Healthy 
Homes risks: asbestos, lead, mold, pests, lack of effective insulation, second-hand smoke, trip-and-
fall hazards, and housing insecurity linked to evictions. 

Like other programs nationwide in the Healthy Homes sector, CHEER knows that improving the 
health of a home improves the health of its residents, especially of the most vulnerable members:  the 
poorest, the elderly, and children.  Following the studies done by Chiu, Lee & Paxman, McGinnis and 
others, we know that social determinants of health “play a substantially larger role than do medical 
factors in health,” (Leveraging the Social Determinants of Health:  What Works?, Taylor et al, 2015, 
p.3).  In 2014 the Robert Wood Johnson Foundation stated that the factors which most influenced 
health are “40% social and economic factors, 30% health behaviors, and 10% the physical 
environment,” leaving only “20% [for] clinical care,” (Middlesex Hospital: Community Health Needs 
Assessment, 2016, C. Rees, p. 48). 

CHEER defines “low income” to include the ALICE population (once known as the “working poor”).  
CHEER’s target population is, therefore, 36% of Middletown’s residents (all those below the ALICE 
threshold).  The CHEER population is owners and low-to-middle-income renters in Middletown who 
live in small buildings (1-4 units:  both owner-occupied and renters-only).  LMI is defined by CHEER 
as having 60% or less of the state median income, based on income levels used for the Home 
Energy Solution - Income Eligible program (HES-IE) (this is approximately the same as 200% or less 
of the applicable Federal poverty guidelines).  This means an annual maximum income level (as of 
                                                
40 https://reports.nlihc.org/sites/default/files/oor/files/reports/state/CT.pdf 
41 http://www.pschousing.org/files/PSC_2018HsgProfile_Middletown.pdf 
42 http://livingwage.mit.edu/counties/09007 
43 http://www.pschousing.org/files/PSC_2018HsgProfile_Middletown.pdf 
44 http://www.pschousing.org/files/PSC_2018HsgProfile_Middletown.pdf 
45The statistics in this facts section come from two main sources: Partnership for Strong Communities, 
“Housing Data Profiles:  Middletown, 2018,” at www.pschousing.org; Middlesex Hospital, “Community Health 
Needs Assessment: 2016,” author: C. Rees.) 
 

https://reports.nlihc.org/sites/default/files/oor/files/reports/state/CT.pdf
http://www.pschousing.org/files/PSC_2018HsgProfile_Middletown.pdf
http://livingwage.mit.edu/counties/09007
http://www.pschousing.org/files/PSC_2018HsgProfile_Middletown.pdf
http://www.pschousing.org/files/PSC_2018HsgProfile_Middletown.pdf
http://www.pschousing.org/
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December 2018) for a household of 1 is $34,366.28; of 2 is $44,940.52; of 3 is $55,514.76; of 4 is 
$66,089.00; of 5 is $76,663.24; and of 6 is $87,237.48.  These levels change slightly year by year. 

From December 2018 to August 2019, CHEER has demonstrated the ability to bring in new homes-
to-improve from varied sources, locations, types (owner-occupied, owner-and-renter-occupied, and 
renters-only), from varied ethnic and racial groups and recent immigrants, and from across the range 
of incomes—from high on the moderate end (upper ALICE threshold) to extreme poverty.   

CHEER’s long-term impact will be shown through metrics which demonstrate decreased morbidity in 
a high percentage of residents of CHEER homes and increased measures of health and economic 
viability in a high percentage of our residents/neighborhoods.  To improve outreach to increase this 
long-term impact, a brochure has been created to hand out to landlords and renters.  Three additional 
tools have been developed to monitor the progress of CHEER’s work: 1) a map of homes completed 
or in progress; 2) a spreadsheet detailing work done or proposed and amount spent on each CHEER 
unit, so a clear sense of the return on investment (ROI) can be seen; and 3) a narrative for each 
home detailing the hurdles that have slowed completion of energy efficiency work on all the current 
28 units served by CHEER. 

4.2 CHEER Compared to National GHHI Programs 

The Green & Healthy Homes Initiative (started in Baltimore) is now a national program that improves 
housing as a way to improve the health of specific at-risk populations (currently the focus is on 
asthma, trip and fall hazards for the elderly, and lead exposure in children, especially under age 6).  
GHHI’s ultimate goal is to foster high-quality, evidence-based models that efficiently connect funding 
to meaningful health, economic, and social outcomes in order to advance health equity for people in 
low-income communities. 
The CHEER program has drawn some of its guiding principles from the GHHI model.  CHEER 
leverages funds from other sources to remove home health hazards like lead, asbestos, mold, and 
old electrical systems like knob-and-tube wiring.  CHEER does not limit itself to specific at-risk 
populations, and CHEER finds homes through its outreach efforts, not through a hospital- or 
Medicaid-based referral system.  CHEER also has a social welfare dimension, trying to bridge the 
gap between property owners and renters, so they can work together.   
Income inequality in the US is currently driven by unfair housing policies that reach back more than a 
hundred years.  CHEER wants to tackle this problem by lowering energy burdens (and health 
dangers) for those in low income brackets.  Economic equity is as important to the CHEER model as 
health equity, and this also distinguishes it from the GHHI model. 
CHEER’s initial funding came from two Bright Idea Grants (a former program of the State of 
Connecticut Energy Efficiency fund), received in December of 2017, for a total start-up revenue pool 
of $30,000.  CHEER currently functions as a governmental program within the City of Middletown, 
supervised by the City’s Clean Energy Task Force. 
CHEER’s founders are four individuals who came together to create this grassroots program: 

• Jennifer Kleindienst – Chair, Middletown Clean Energy Task Force  
• Jeff Hush - Low-income Community Advocate, Community Organizer, Chispa, and founder of 

the Middletown Green Community Center  
• John Greeno – Contractor for energy efficiency services/Owner of New England Conservation 

Services  
• Michael Harris, PE - Energy Coordinator, City of Middletown  

The mission of CHEER is simple: to address health and safety issues, livability, energy efficiency, 
and equitable access to lower-cost renewable energy. We bring comprehensive support to improve 
the whole home, work with different sources of funding to put together customized program offerings 

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1Y0pFPir8ZBtwqY1XDi9DNKifeY7TRWEA&usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1Y0pFPir8ZBtwqY1XDi9DNKifeY7TRWEA&usp=sharing
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to meet individual needs, and work with both tenants and owners to craft projects that improve 
residents’ health and finances.  A key focus of the program is Social Determinants of Health. This 
includes Hush’s work with Middlesex Hospital’s NAACP Health Committee (Middletown Branch) and 
his participation in two major workshops in 2018: Connecticut Hospital Association’s launch of a 3-
year program, “Social Determinants of Health” and Connecticut Green Bank’s “The Impact of Housing 
on our Health and Wellness.” 
 

Table J - CT DOH Affordable Housing Appeals List 
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Table K - DOH Income Limits for Affordable Housing Qualifications46 

 

Table L – Middlesex County Housing Affordability  

 

This analysis of housing affordability is from Middletown’s 2010 POCD, page 21.

 
This table is taken from the Middlesex Hospital Community Health Needs Assessment and analyzes 
a survival budget. The median household income in Middletown is $63,828 (as defined by the CERC 
Town Profile 2016) and the family survival budget for Middletown as seen in Appendix - Affordability - 
Table 24 is $64,113, meaning that the median household income is not enough for a family of 4 to 
survive. However, family income is typically greater than household income. Nevertheless, CERC 
                                                
46 Table I and J are taken from the CT DOH: https://portal.ct.gov/DOH/DOH/Additional-program-pages/HUD-
Rent-and-Income-Limits 
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calculates the poverty rate of Middletown to be 11.4% and Middletown United Way identifies 33% of 
the population as ALICE. 

Table M – Middletown Household Survival Budget  

 

5 Housing Gap Analysis 

5.1 Demand Analysis Based on Existing Housing 

In Middletown, approximately 45% of residents rent, nearly double the Middlesex County average of 
23.8% and substantially higher than the state average of 32%.  Middletown’s percent of homeowners 
with a housing burden over 30% is 32%; for renters, this number is 33%.  Both rates of housing 
burden in Middletown are similar to the rest of area towns.47   
 
The excerpt on the next page is taken from Middletown’s 2010 Plan of Conservation and 
Development and notes existing housing stock as of the 2000 census.  The POCD was lightly edited 
in 2010 and is currently under revision for a 2020 release.  The two pages following the POCD 
excerpt are from The Partnership for Strong Communities’ Middletown report.   
 

 

                                                
47 https://middlesexhealth.org/files/dmHTMLFile/middlesex-hospital-chna-september-20161.pdf p. 22 

https://middlesexhealth.org/files/dmHTMLFile/middlesex-hospital-chna-september-20161.pdf
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The above is taken from http://www.cityofmiddletown.com/DocumentCenter/View/4823/Plan-of-Conservation-
and-Development--2010-Update-2010-PDF p. 19 
 
 

http://www.cityofmiddletown.com/DocumentCenter/View/4823/Plan-of-Conservation-and-Development--2010-Update-2010-PDF
http://www.cityofmiddletown.com/DocumentCenter/View/4823/Plan-of-Conservation-and-Development--2010-Update-2010-PDF
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48 

 

                                                
48 http://www.pschousing.org/files/PSC_2018HsgProfile_Middletown.pdf 

http://www.pschousing.org/files/PSC_2018HsgProfile_Middletown.pdf
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49 

5.2 Housing Stock for Shelters & Supportive Housing 

The Middlesex County Coalition on Housing and Homelessness aims to end homelessness over a 
ten-year period and to address chronic homelessness; since 2014, homelessness in Middlesex 
County has decreased 45%.50 Within the City, there are three entities that provide emergency shelter 
on a regular basis: Social Services, Eddy Shelter, and New Horizons shelter; Social Services and 
New Horizons offer support in English and Spanish.  Social Services provides emergency housing for 
eligible TFA, SAGA Cash, or State Supplement recipients for up to 60 days.51  Eddy Shelter can 
house up to 40 single men and women on an emergency basis; Eddy Shelter works to reduce 
homelessness through skills, referrals, resources, and support.52  New Horizons operates a shelter in 
a confidential location for abused individuals and families 24 hours a day, 365 days a year.53  There 
are two emergency shelters operated by the Red Cross.  The City collaborates with local institutions 
to establish warming shelters on cold days in local churches and at St. Vincent de Paul Soup Kitchen.   
 

“The Coalition on Housing and Homelessness advocates for the continuation of the following 
initiatives for sustainability in addressing chronic and preventable homelessness: project based 
and scattered site permanent supportive housing units throughout Middlesex County; 

                                                
49 http://www.pschousing.org/files/PSC_2018HsgProfile_Middletown.pdf 
50 https://middlesexhealth.org/files/dmHTMLFile/middlesex-hospital-chna-september-20161.pdf p. 23-24 
51 https://www.homelessshelterdirectory.org/cgi-bin/id/shelter.cgi?shelter=10992 
52 https://www.homelessshelterdirectory.org/cgi-bin/id/shelter.cgi?shelter=7427 
53 https://newhorizonsdv.com/Emergency_Services 

http://www.pschousing.org/files/PSC_2018HsgProfile_Middletown.pdf
https://middlesexhealth.org/files/dmHTMLFile/middlesex-hospital-chna-september-20161.pdf
https://www.homelessshelterdirectory.org/cgi-bin/id/shelter.cgi?shelter=10992
https://www.homelessshelterdirectory.org/cgi-bin/id/shelter.cgi?shelter=7427
https://newhorizonsdv.com/Emergency_Services
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additional “Housing First” modeled permanent supportive housing units; additional Rental 
Assistance Program (RAP) vouchers; maintenance and expansion of annual state and federal 
investments for continued development of affordable and supportive housing; and continued 
local financial support for the Prevention Fund to keep individuals and families in their existing 
homes.” 54 

 
Community Health Needs Assessment results from 2016 indicate that respondents are concerned 
about homeless individual being underserved for health services, with nearly 15% of respondents 
ranking the homeless population as a top five concern.55 

6 Zoning Analysis 
Middletown’s zoning ordinance establishes 23 different zones, including those for residential, multi-
family (includes studio, one-bedroom, two-bedroom, three-bedroom, and up), and mixed use.  
Separate zoning is not established for affordable or elderly units.  The R-1 residential zone restricts 
units to 3.5 stories; other residential zones are limited to three stories.  Both have minimum lot areas 
and yard sizes; R-1 areas are for single-family houses only; RPZ areas allow one-or two-family units 
per section 44.08.28.  The multi-family dwelling units zones allow construction up to eight stories and 
have minimum lot sizes that change based on the number of bedrooms per unit.  The Mixed Use 
Zone allows both single-family residential and multi-family residential alongside other uses.56 Multi-
family units are required to be designed to “avoid monotonous patterns of construction or repetitive 
spaces or modules between buildings” and to have 400 square feet of usable open space per 
bedroom unit (structures built before 1976 are exempt from this open space requirement).  Existing 
residential buildings may be converted to a different number of units pending approval; minimum 
parking requirements and restrictions on the size of additions apply.57 
 
The zoning code does not allow for accessory buildings in any yards (prohibiting the addition of 
permanent tiny houses or “granny flats,” which are often more affordable housing choices) per 
Section 12.03, nor does it allow multiple single-family units on the same lot per Section 12.04.  
Section 12.14 acknowledges the need for more affordable housing, so allows accessory apartments 
connected to single-family units in areas zoned for single-family homes, potentially accommodating 
elderly residents.58   Section 44.08.43 establishes areas for active adult housing for those 55 and 
older within the RPZ, R-15, and R-30 zones; residences must be single-family units with a maximum 
of four units per acre.59   
 
Housing for elderly or physically handicapped persons is subject to the regulations of the zone in 
which they are constructed, with a maximum density of 35 people per acre and a minimum yard 
requirement of 20 feet each at back and sides per Section 44.08.07.  Section 44.08.29 allows for care 
and nursing homes in multiple zones as long as traffic, noise, number of people per acre, and building 
scale are compatible with the relevant zone.60  If special exception is granted, assisted elderly 
                                                
54 https://middlesexhealth.org/files/dmHTMLFile/middlesex-hospital-chna-september-20161.pdf p. 24 
55 https://middlesexhealth.org/files/dmHTMLFile/middlesex-hospital-chna-september-20161.pdf p. 81 
56 http://www.cityofmiddletown.com/508/Zoning-Code Section 21, 21A, and 23A 
57 http://www.cityofmiddletown.com/DocumentCenter/View/1550/Section-44--Special-Exception-PDF Section 44 
58 http://www.cityofmiddletown.com/DocumentCenter/View/1477/Section-12--Supplementary-Provisions-PDF 
59 http://www.cityofmiddletown.com/DocumentCenter/View/1550/Section-44--Special-Exception-PDF 
60 http://www.cityofmiddletown.com/DocumentCenter/View/1550/Section-44--Special-Exception-PDF Section 44 

https://middlesexhealth.org/files/dmHTMLFile/middlesex-hospital-chna-september-20161.pdf
https://middlesexhealth.org/files/dmHTMLFile/middlesex-hospital-chna-september-20161.pdf
http://www.cityofmiddletown.com/508/Zoning-Code
http://www.cityofmiddletown.com/DocumentCenter/View/1550/Section-44--Special-Exception-PDF
http://www.cityofmiddletown.com/DocumentCenter/View/1477/Section-12--Supplementary-Provisions-PDF
http://www.cityofmiddletown.com/DocumentCenter/View/1550/Section-44--Special-Exception-PDF
http://www.cityofmiddletown.com/DocumentCenter/View/1550/Section-44--Special-Exception-PDF
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housing is permitted up to 11 units per acre within the R-15 zone per Section 60.01.07.  Group homes 
are allowed in multiple residential zones per Section 60.02.24 via special exception as long as they 
are no less than 2,500 feet from another group home.61 Special exceptions to the zoning code may 
be granted, subject to an approval process. 
 
Middletown’s zoning maps (http://www.cityofmiddletown.com/377/Middletowns-Zoning-Map) link to 39 
different maps of Middletown that show zoned areas for each section of the City.  The city has single-
use zoning, which may limit a variety of housing choice creation. According to the map, there are 
areas limited to multi-family housing only.  

Figure N – Zoning Map Index 

 
 
The 2010 Plan of Conservation of Development includes a Housing Potential Section, which analyzes the 
possibility for new single- and multi-family houses and mixed use areas, as described on the next page.   

                                                
61 http://www.cityofmiddletown.com/DocumentCenter/View/1566/Section-60--Residential-Zone-Uses-PDF 

http://www.cityofmiddletown.com/377/Middletowns-Zoning-Map
http://www.cityofmiddletown.com/DocumentCenter/View/1566/Section-60--Residential-Zone-Uses-PDF
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7 Suggestions and Recommendations 
Middletown held a public meeting for suggestions on housing for the upcoming 2020 POCD; collated 
suggestions are archived at: https://middletownct.gov/DocumentCenter/View/15980/Summary-of-
Findings---Middletown-POCD-Community-Charrettes.  The top recommendations are in the table 
below.   

Table O – 2020 POCD Resident Suggestions 

• In-law apartment needed—flexibility with zoning 
• Age in place within a single-family home/disabled child 

• Elderly housing for a community that is close to downtown—access to 
restaurants and entertainment/active adults at a moderate level 

• Workforce housing is important—difficult for low wage people to rent an 
apartment downtown 

• Balancing open space with needed housing 
 
The following recommendations are taken from the Analysis of Impediments to Fair Housing Choice 
2015, a required analysis of impediments to fair housing choices as a means of addressing barriers.  
A full analysis is available at https://portal.ct.gov/-/media/DOH/AnalysisofImpediments2015pdf.pdf?la=en.   
 
“Permanent supportive housing is increasingly recognized as the most effective resource to ensure 
that individuals and families affected by mental illness and/or chemical dependency and 
homelessness or at risk of homelessness remain stably housed. Permanent supportive housing 
combines new construction or rehabilitation of housing (either a single property or multiple properties 
operated as a single scattered site project) with support services and financing that facilitates deep-

https://middletownct.gov/DocumentCenter/View/15980/Summary-of-Findings---Middletown-POCD-Community-Charrettes
https://middletownct.gov/DocumentCenter/View/15980/Summary-of-Findings---Middletown-POCD-Community-Charrettes
https://portal.ct.gov/-/media/DOH/AnalysisofImpediments2015pdf.pdf?la=en
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income targeting so that rent does not exceed 30% of residents’ incomes. Connecticut has been a 
leader over the past two decades in funding permanent supportive housing. The permanent 
supportive housing properties funded by the State since 1995 are set forth below, organized by 
funding initiative and municipality. It is important to note that supportive housing units have also been 
created or preserved through funding initiatives using Housing Trust Fund and/ or Flex funding. 
These units are not included in the list below as these units are not separately tracked by DOH.”62 

Table P – Permanent Supportive Housing Projects in Middletown 1995 - 2014 

Initiative Project Name Number of Units 

Supportive 
Housing Demonstration 
Program 

Liberty Commons 40 

Supportive 
Housing Pilots Program 

Middlesex Pilots 21 

 
“The Congregate Housing Program combines two separate programs: a capital funding program for 
the construction of new or rehabilitation of existing congregate rental housing for the elderly and the 
Congregate Facilities Operating Cost Program, which provides grants to housing authorities and non-
profit corporations for a portion of the operating costs of state-financed congregate rental housing and 
rental assistance to ensure that tenants pay no more than 30% of their income for rent. Congregate 
housing under this program serves frail elderly over 62 years of age with incomes that do not exceed 
80% of the AMI. All residents must have a need for congregate services, as demonstrated by having 
at least one need for assistance with daily living. In addition, assisted living services can be 
subsidized by the program if the individual is not eligible for the Department of Social Services 
Connecticut Homecare Program for Elders.”63 

Table Q – Congregate Housing Program Units in Middletown 

Project Name Number of Units Assisted Living Services Available 

Luther Manor 45 Yes 
 
“Assisted Living Demonstration Program: The Assisted Living Demonstration Program provides 
assisted living services to certain low- and moderate-income seniors living in publicly subsidized 
senior housing in order to avoid premature and costlier institutionalization. In connection with this 
program, DOH administers rental assistance. There are ten housing developments in the Assisted 
Living Demonstration Program. Six of these properties were existing federally funded properties and 
four were constructed in connection with this program. The properties in the Assisted Living 
Demonstration Program are set forth below.”64 
  

                                                
62 https://portal.ct.gov/-/media/DOH/AnalysisofImpediments2015pdf.pdf?la=en p. 135 
63 https://portal.ct.gov/-/media/DOH/AnalysisofImpediments2015pdf.pdf?la=en p. 143 
64 https://portal.ct.gov/-/media/DOH/AnalysisofImpediments2015pdf.pdf?la=en p. 145 
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Table R – Assisted Living Demonstration Program Properties in Middletown 

Project Name Number of Units 

Luther Ridge 45 
 
“Tax Abatement Program: The Tax Abatement Program is designed to assist in the financial 
feasibility of privately owned nonprofit and limited dividend low and moderate-income housing 
projects. Under this program, DOH reimburses municipalities that agree to abate property taxes that 
would otherwise be due, up to $450 per unit per year for up to 40 years. Property owners benefitting 
from this program must use the tax savings to (i) reduce rents and improve the property’s quality and 
design; (ii) create a mixed-income environment; and/or (iii) provide related facilities or services. In 
general, the abatement of taxes enables the owners in the program to maintain rents at an affordable 
level for the residents. The properties in the Tax Abatement Program are set forth below.”65 

Table S – Tax Abatement Program Properties in Middletown 
Project Name Number of Elderly Units Number of Family Units 
Wadsworth Grove  45 
Stoneycrest Towers 100  
Newfield Towers 100  

 
A “portion of the Community Development Block Grant funding allocated for Connecticut is disbursed 
by HUD directly to the 22 Entitlement Jurisdictions in the state. Again, of these 22 towns, six are 
disproportionately White compared to the state as a whole and the remainder are disproportionately 
non-White. Historically, about twice as much funding is allocated to the Entitlement Jurisdictions as 
are allocated to the state itself. This funding provides a clear opportunity for municipalities to 
affirmatively further fair housing, including rehabilitating residential and mixed-income properties for 
affordable housing, mobility counseling, and fair housing education and compliance resources. A 
summary of the CDBG funding provided to the Entitlement Jurisdictions as well as the state during 
the years 2009–2014 is set forth below.”66 

Table T – CDBG Entitlement Program Allocations 2009 - 2014 

2014 2013 2012 2011 2010 2009 Totals 

$414,465 $419,044 $398,165 $380,276 $454,428 $416,642 $5,261,938 
 
The Housing Tax Credit Contribution (“HTCC”) Program “provides funding of up to $500,000 to non-
profit organizations for the development of affordable rental housing that benefits very low, low and 
moderate income households in Connecticut. Funding can also be used to capitalize a revolving loan 
fund that lends money to affordable housing developers or eligible individuals who are purchasing a 
home or a workforce housing loan fund that lends money to individuals purchasing a home in the 
municipality where they work. Under the HTCC program, selected applicants receive an award of 
state tax credits which can then be sold to for-profit entities in return for cash contributions for the 

                                                
65 https://portal.ct.gov/-/media/DOH/AnalysisofImpediments2015pdf.pdf?la=en p. 145-146 
66 https://portal.ct.gov/-/media/DOH/AnalysisofImpediments2015pdf.pdf?la=en p. 151-152 
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non-profit organization’s program or project. Each year CHFA allocates up to $10 million in state tax 
credits on a competitive basis. The awardees for the period 2012–2014 are set forth below.”67 

Table U – Housing Tax Credit Contribution Program 2012-2014 in Middletown 

Project Name Number of Units Housing Type 

2014 EIH Acquisition-Rehabilitation Initiative 10 Other-Family 
 
The “Down payment Assistance Program (“DAP”) offers supplementary loans at below-market 
interest rates to eligible borrowers of home loans who are unable to raise sufficient funds to pay the 
upfront expenses associated with purchasing a home. Only borrowers who qualify for a CHFA first 
mortgage can apply for a DAP loan. Generally, borrowers must demonstrate that they have sufficient 
income to repay both loans but lack sufficient savings to afford a down payment and/or the closing 
costs on the home. In addition, the applicant must be able to afford the $200 application fee for the 
program and must also attend a free 3-hour homebuyer education class before closing on the loan. 
While this program does not appear to be fostering segregation, a relatively low percentage of loans 
result in non-White borrowers moving to disproportionately White areas and vice versa. Further 
review may help find ways in which this program can play a larger role in affirmatively furthering fair 
housing.”68 

Table V – CHFA Single-Family Down Payment Assistance Program by Type and Location 

 
“Department of Correction programs intersect with fair housing in at least two ways. First, the location 
of halfway or transitional housing is important to consider both in terms of settings best suited for 
promoting success after release and as a measure of whether DOC facilities are equitably distributed 
in communities statewide. A second issue, not a focus of this report although of critical importance, is 
the extent to which housing choices are limited to people with criminal records. This becomes an 
issue of particular concern when considering the disproportionate rate at which non-White individuals 
are incarcerated relative to White individuals.551 A review of the location of DOC housing relative to 
the town of origin of the DOC incarcerated population reveals that several towns with high minority 
populations are hosting DOC housing at a disproportionate rate. For example, while 12.9% of the 
incarcerated population comes from Hartford, it hosts 22% of the DOC housing. The top three cities 
with the highest percentage of non-Whites are all home to a disproportionate percentage of DOC 
housing. While considerations like the location of potential employment and access to transportation 
likely enter into placement decisions, from a fair housing perspective, it is important to consider 

                                                
67 https://portal.ct.gov/-/media/DOH/AnalysisofImpediments2015pdf.pdf?la=en p. 161-162 
68 https://portal.ct.gov/-/media/DOH/AnalysisofImpediments2015pdf.pdf?la=en p. 164-165 
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diversifying the locations of halfway and transitional housing among all communities in which the 
factors that reduce recidivism are present.”69 

Table W – Town of Origin of Middletown Incarcerated Population 

Number of Residents % of All Towns % of DOC Halfway or Transitional Housing 

219 1.3% 3% 

Table X – DOH Funded Affordable Housing Projects (Flex, HTF, HOME, and Other Sources)  

Project Name Total Project Units 

Ferry Green Homeownership 20 
 
 

  

                                                
69 https://portal.ct.gov/-/media/DOH/AnalysisofImpediments2015pdf.pdf?la=en p. 166-167 
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8 Appendix  

8.1 Demographics 
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8.2 Community Services 
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